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Engine Components 

Tau Ceti 1.5" Air Filters
  $56.00  

When using our new SX-R 800 Twin Pipe exhaust system it is necessary to use these 1.5" Tau Ceti flame
arrestors. [Product Details...]

   

Tau Ceti 2" Air Filter
  $56.00  

Tau Ceti 2" round air filters. [Product Details...]

  

Aluminum Air Filter Adapters
  $26.00  

Aluminum air filter adapters [Product Details...]

  

Carbon Tech Reed Petals for Moto Tassinari
V-Force Cages
  $99.95  

A long time secret of top tuners is now available to you. For many years some of the top engine tuners have
known that Carbon Tech makes the most superior reed petals on the market bar none. Match Carbon Tech's
quality and durability to the outstandin [Product Details...]

  

Tau Ceti Tornado Air Filter
  $56.00  
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Introducing the new Tauceti â€œTornadoâ€• Air Filter. [Product Details...]

  

Factory Pipe SX-R Dry Pipe O-Rings
  $40.00  

Replace your cracked or worn out o-rings in your Factory Dry Pipe with our high quality replacement o-rings.
[Product Details...]

  

Domes (22cc, 24cc, 26cc, 27cc, 28.5cc, 29.5cc
)
  $96.50  

Our interchangeable domes are compatible with both our Non-Girdled and Girdled Head Kits. Manufactured
from billet 7075 aluminum alloy and hard anodized for even heat dissipation and corrosion protection.
[Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Kawasaki SX-R 800 Big Bore
Domes
  $96.50  

Perfect for the hardcore recreational rider that wants to boost the displacement of his SX-R 800, our Big Bore
domes will accommodate up to an 84.5mm piston. Compatible with our popular girdled and non girdled head
kits, these domes will enable you to b [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing Limited Spec Dome
  $96.50  

When the IJSBA rulebook allowed the use of up to a .060" base gasket in the Ski Limited class we went right
to work designing a dome that would accommodate this change. Just like our Standard domes our Limited
Spec domes are machined from billet 7075 al [Product Details...]

  

TBM Racing SX-R 800 Big Bore Limited Dome
  $96.50  
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When the IJSBA rulebook announced that the displacement would be increased to 900cc in the Ski Limited
class we went right to work designing a dome that would accommodate this change. Our Big Bore Limited
Dome will accommodate an 84mm to 85mm piston. [Product Details...]

  

Kawasaki SX-R 800 Twin Pipes
  $3 500.00  

We are proud to introduce our Twin Pipes for the Kawasaki SX-R 800. We have put over a year of testing
and development into these pipes and the result is astonishing. Two fully water jacketed expansion chambers
squeezed into the SX-R hull without relo [Product Details...]

  

Reed Spacers
  $89.95  

Introducing our angled reed spacers, which position the reed cages in the optimal position for fuel
atomization. Key features include a full 3 degrees of angle (1 degree more than our competitors), an
integrated pulse fitting, which allows you to add a s [Product Details...]

  

Kawasaki 750/800 Head Kit w/o Girdle
  $249.00  

Our Non-Girdled Head has all the features of our Girdled Head without the added expense and complexities
of the girdle kit. [Product Details...]

  

Non-Girdled and Girdled Head Factory Dry Pipe
Hardware Kit
  $20.00  

With the release of our Twin Pipes we decided it would be best to offer one head cap that fit's both our Twin
Pipes and the Factory Dry Pipe. [Product Details...]

  

Kawasaki 800 SXR Head Kit w/Girdle
  $359.00  
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Newly released, TBM Racing in conjunction with Joeyâ€™s Watercraft developed this simple yet effective
head kit. [Product Details...]

  

TBM RACING SX-R 800 UNIVERSAL GIRDLED
HEAD CAP
  $165.95  

We redesigned our SX-R 800 Girdled Head Cap to accommodate our new Twin Pipe exhaust system.
Specific pockets are machined into the cap to accept the twin pipe mounting brackets. [Product Details...]

  

O-Ring Replacement Kit
  $35.00  

Complete O-ring replacement for TBM107 (Head Kit w/o girdle) and TBM107-G (Girdled Head Kit). [Product
Details...]

  

Carburetor Shaft Collars
  $45.00  

(Fits 8mm Shaft) Designed to replace the e-clips that commonly break allowing the carburetor shafts to
vibrate side to side damaging the butterflyâ€™s and carburetor bodies. [Product Details...]

  

Kawasaki SX-R 800 Dual Cooling and Water
Routing Kit
  $179.95  

Our Dual Cooling and Water Routing Kit has long been a secret for only our sponsored racers. [Product
Details...]

  

Kawasaki SXR 800 Total Loss Flywheel
  $650.00  

Introducing our lightweight flywheel for the SX-R 800. Our flywheel is compatible with the stock ignition in '04
- '06 models and any aftermarket ignition system. [Product Details...]
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